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confusion of knocking. But what a
waste of energy Is dissipated In this
ceaseless pounding often uninformed,
much of the time misinformed! Could
public spirit transform this energy to
the boosting of the. city, what tre-
mendous benefits might be wrought!
The Merchants' association represents

hope will serve your children, of the
country whose Ideals have improved
and are improving the common human
lot. Tou will see herein not only high
motives for active and sympathetic co-

operation in good works, but also new
sources of durable satisfaction. By
the time you are 40 to 45 years old
you ought to be in position to con-
tribute largely to the welfare of the
community in which you dwell. Tou,
with your education and training,
ought to be ready by that time to do

nothing in a blue shirt and faded
corduroy trousers to proclaim the fact
that - he was well born and college
bred, if he had. worked for a living
with his hands. That had been a mat-
ter of choice after the crash that had
swallowed the most of his fortune. He
had wanted to know the feel of labor,
and knowing it he was more than glad
of the knowledge.

"You mean to be kind thank you
for that. But I can't take, money
under false pretenses badly as I want
it," he said holding back toward her
the coin she had bestowed.

In the light he saw that it was gold.
She caught her breath at his look and
cried contritely, "Forgive me! I did
truly mean to be kind."

After that, it took just a minute to
set them at ease in five they were
chatting like old friends in ten he
was leading her toward the stream.
Before she left it. she knew every

THE ANGEL.
Carve me an angel, sculptor, and let your

- stone be white.
So white that it will shimmer, reflecting

back the light-G- ive
it semblance, sculptor a form a-i-d

shape like this:
A lassie wee and drowsy, who- - gives a

good-nig- ht kiss.Too weary from all her playing to opc--

her Hps to speak
And carve the chubby fingers that toujh

her mother's cheek;
Ah, she needs no halo simply a way-

ward curl;
That is an angel, sculptor somebody's

"ttle girl.
What for an angel, sculptor? Get yo:i

your marble fine,
Carve it with patient purpose, coax it

to curve and line;
Drape it with flowing garments, give it

the simple charms
Carve us a mother holding her baby in

her arms.
Wonderful, tender, hopeful, sweet she

must be and wise
And with the light of heaven glimmering

in her eves.

fEntered July 1. 1875, as second-cla- n

matter at the poetoftlce at Topeka. Kaiu.
under the act of congress.
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Motortets are hunting for cheaper
fuel for their automobiles. They
should spend their energies on a cam
paign. for cheaper tires.

The handsomest man In Nebraska,
according to popular vote, has been
sued for divorce. This goes to prove
that women do not fall in love with
looks only.

Princeton Is not worrying about the
football game last Saturday when It
failed to defeat Tale. Instead, Prince
ton is crowing because she beat Tale,
November fi.

The Concordia firemen who have re-
signed because they didn't think It fair
that they should pay poll tax, probably
figured that they should pay ladder
tax, if any at all.

Out of every hundred students in
the state university, eighty-seve- n be-
long to churches. Educators probably
will say that the remaining thirteen
out of every hundred belong to fra-
ternities.

The government is putting into small
packages 600 tons of seed, is the news
from the national capital. Apparently
the Democrats are going to follow in
the footsteps of their predecessors and
distribute congressional favors in the
form of back yard gardens.

Now the New Tork Tribune enters
this cat discussion in Kansas: "If
Kansas succeeds In protecting birds at
the expense of the family cat, who is
to protect the family against rats and
mice," it says. That's easy. Buy traps.
They cost less and do more than cats.

Mrs. C. A. Hoffman of Enterprise
is one of the original leaders of the
suffragists in Kansas. At the last
election Enterprise went against the
amendment. Apparently Stubbs and
Thompson were not the only heroes
who were without honor in their own
country.

The Rev. Eruce Kinney, superinten-
dent of the southwestern division of
the Baptist Home Missionary society,
says that Mormonlsm has no legitimate
claims as a religion. '"It is a delusion,
a disgrace, a danger," he claims. There
is little danger of Kansans deserting
their fertile and contented state for
Utah.

Harvey Parson's latest book, "By The
Way,'' is out.- It is a collection of para-
graphs, poems, rhymes written by the
editor of the "By The Way" depart-
ment on this page. The book is illus-
trated by the author. Here is a chance
for the admirers of the Parsons' jingles
to preserve some of his best for enter-
tainment at the family fireside.

Topeka is behind the Scottish Rite
Masons in their campaign for a Ma-
sonic Temple in this city. With a
temple here the city would be the nat-
ural home of the members of this
body in Kansas. Already the state of-
fices of Masonic bodies are situated in
Topeka, A temple, plans for which
call for an expenditure of a half mil-
lion dollars, will be the pride of The
city.

Someone has invented an anti-kicki- ng

device for the cow. The poor
cow! First a mechanical milker. Now
an anti-kicke- r. Already she is ex-
amined and analyzed every few
months for tubercular signs. She lives
in enameled, cement floored stables
and eats only so much of this and so
much of that. Soon she will be
wearing spectacles, throat protectors
and living on a diet of pressed food
pills. And there is danger that she
might be asked to vote.

Have you associated the word
"knocker" with the wonders and the
marvelous growth of New Tork city?
Neither have we. From this editorial
invthe New Tork Evening Mail, it is
apparent, however, that the hammers
are ringing there just as they do in the
little cities in the-Wes- t. Read this en-
lightenment from the Mail:

"There are more 'knockers' than
"boosters' in New Tork city. The sound
of the hammers of the knockers is in-

cessant. There is a wonderful assort-
ment of them, ranging from the little
tack-hamm- er of Mr. Nobody to the
forty-to-n pile driver operated by Mr.
Somebody, and their combined clamor
and clatter is prodigious. And the sum
total of all the pounding is mighty
hindrance to the progress of the great
metropolis. The marked headway that
thm oity does make is in spite of all this

DEMOCRATIC TROUBLES.
The troubU for the Democrats has

Just commenced. Already the matter
of a special session Is up for consid-
eration. They dare not refuse to call
a special session. It would reveal too
clearly the buncombe of the last con-
gress In pressing forward tariff bills
when the president was asking for time
for the tariff board to report. If they
were right then in trying to reduce
tariffs instanter and at once, it will bewrong to delay now. And when they
once get to that tariff question, won't
there be a merry time? The Demo-
cratic platform stands for a revenue
tariff. The cangress purposed at thelast session to take the duty off sugar,
wool, metals, and so on. Now, let
them commence. They can destroy thegreat beet sugar interests of the coun-try if they dare. Do they? The sugirDemocrats of the north, south and west
will make reply. They can take thatariff off lumber. Will they? Ask themembers from the lumber regions.They can take the tariff off cattle, meat.
fri,Tand flour' W1U they dare? AskDemocratic members from the cen-V- if

?Lest' They may repass the samethey did before, but see if they do.
h,?v.er,n2T., WiIson says they will notlegitimate business and that mayhe taken as a promise of vetoes In case

nf il H-- But on tnis basls tney havenor compass to follow.They refused to make an appropriation
tDUVh? ,en"c lnvestlgat tonat the

u'd vJ Tl"l see what reductionswithout injury to busi- -

Vt troubles, and with mighty little
tmCnnteK they aTe trough. And tney1 ?t "ure that that is right.
7t ZV BOl,nf to be a lovely time LetQuickiy.-Manha- ttan Mercury.
NEWSPAPER MEN IN POLITICS.Newspaper men havebusiness running for office, especially?they are real good
Homer Hoch of the MariorReordwas defeated for county attorney ofMarion county in the recent election.?amson ,f the Beloit Call wasdefeated for state senator. Mack
we,tC?,er ? V10 Segwick Pantagraph

IS1Jlefeted. for 8tate senator,and F. Pearl of theDemocrat was defeated for counT A-

ttorney of Brown county. Tom Mc-Ne- al,

another excellent newspaperman, was put out of the running not
the nomination for repre-sentative from Cloud county, and Ar-thur Capper may yet be counted out in

rsf--i JCen governor. The people,
St A." OVf themselves in order toto polls and swat an editorJamestown Optimist.

FROM OTHER PENS

SUBMITTING BALANCE SHEET.It is a great pleasure to a partyabout to retire from power temporar-ily to be able to show that every-thing is in fine working order and.indeed, better than ever before. Abusiness firm that changes Its man-agement is fortunate to be thus sit-uated, and if the change is duo tofaction anxiety for the future mustbe coupled with satisfaction as to thepast. A look over the
the last ten years is timely. Popula-tion has increased 20 nr pn.
in circulation has gained 46 per cent.in the decade, and savings bank de-posits 60 per cent. Loans and dis-counts of national banks are 85 percent, ahead of 1902. Imnnrt nf --n
cles used in manufacturing have dou--
uieu, ana exports of manufacturesmore than doubled. Beet sugar pro-
duction is three times as large as in1902, and that of coal, netrnioum onritinplate hag doubled. Pig iron hasgained over 60 per cent. Com
cotton are making new records. In1897 the Republicans resumed controlof the country under decidedly differ-ent conditions. The treasury deficitshad been heavy durlni tho .-

Democratic control. A surplus hasmarked the present administration.Irtereston the public debt is 8100,000,-00- 0a year less than in innn u.ithe cost of the Panama canal thus farhas been paid from money on hand.The canal will soon be open. Irriga-tion In its present shape is less thanten years old. Hawaii, the Philip-pines and Porto Rico have been addedto the national domain since the Dem-ocrats were last In power. The navy
has been reconstructed on much morepowerful lines, and the armv on ..
footing was never more efficient. TheRepublican party will soon be out,but not down. Its latest period is thscountry's best. A fair minded citizenwill be glad if the Democratic partycan do better, or as well. Many willbe pleased if there Is no serious back-set, no instance of political history re-peating iself. At all events, the partythat does things is not far away, and itembraces a large majority of voterswhen united. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

SUICIDES IN FRANCE.The number of suicides in France,which In 1901 was 8,818 (6,809 menand 2,009 women), has been Increas-ing, especially since 1905, until in 1910it was 9,819. The Journal of theAmerican Medical association says thatthis number is evidently less than thetotal number of suicides, for withoutdoubt many suicides are never noted
aumoriues. The suicide rateis 25 to 100,000. This is three timeswhat it was seventy years ago- - Widowsand divorced women show a tendencyto suicide, but to a less degree thanwidowers and divorced men. Among9.282 suicides whose home wasknown, 4,968, or 54 per cent, lived inthe country, and 4,314. or 46 percent. In the city. Physical sufferingaccounted for 21 per cent of the sui-cides, mental diseases for 15 per centunhappiness and ill fortune for 13 percent, drunkenness for 12 per cent, do-mestic misfortune for 9 per cent, dis-appointment in love for 4 per cent,misconduct for 2 per cent, and other

Picayune.01" 24 Pr cent Orleans

HUMOR OF THE DAY
"Do you believe any manwife all about Ms past?" " VeV 'selhow

Record-Heral- d.

many divorces there are."-Lchic- a S

Mrs. Fussy (on her first visit to Nla.-- .
Falls-O- h, Harry. That remind,
2SiL0"-pi-

S?
11,8 Wat" ,n kitchen

can't kick if we do. We had deUvervT?advance." Washington Star.
"Pa, what does it mean when ..
catt.oansm'?n na't " V h?

lsn'tUn 'betmorey0':
Detroit Free Press.

Latin scholars may get a wheeze
out of the fact that the little Kansas
City boy who went with his father to
a joint, and then bawled out the keep-
er thereof, was named George Mecum
instead of Vade Mecum.

One of the easiest things to do is to
raise bond for a preacher. So, as one
may readily see, being a preacner nas
its advantages.

In Chicago the question of whether
or not a. musician will be permitted to
toot a horn unless said instrument was
made by a union blacksmith, has tak-
en the place of the question of wheth-
er or not a political party can hold a
convention without union door keep-
ers.

We do not question the report that
bandits held up a train in Iowa, but
we suspect the truth of the statement
that they found but $5.30 in frisking
the porter.

However, the evidence is not all in.
It may develop that the porter went
on the job at the last preceding sta-
tion.

Experts are trying out the "silent
prisoner" at the California peniten-
tiary, to see whether or not he is
dumb. He has not spoken for three
years, and all their tests, up to date,
have failed to get a word of out him.
But the test is not complete. They
should take him to a baseball game
when the home team is getting the
worst of the umpire's decisions.

Old geek in Washington who says
he lived 102 years without taking a
doctor's prescription, may have uncon-
sciously answered the question of why
some people live so long.

Constantinople: (Special) Gen.
Mahmoud Mukhtar was shot in a sup- -
erfluoos consonant today. Wound not
serioue.

The alleged book is now on the job.
It doesn't amount to much, but maybe
it is worth the price six bits.

SAYS UNCLE GAV

If you would live long and be hap-
py, live in the red. That vice has no
reference to the wrong side of the
ledger and isn't intended to encour-
age bankruptcy. But existence is
pitched to color tones, and there is a
plane of life for every hue in the
prism. ' .

To live in the red is to live joy-
ously. The note is struck by the
crimson corpuscle laden with oxygen
and life, journeying gladsomely
through the veins. It is sounded by
the blush of health in the cheeks, and
the glad desire of love, laughter and
high colors in the brain. It is the
natural note of them that go blithely
through life, finding everything good.

Red marks the pitch of that healthy
exhilaration which comes from good
feeding, just enough work and theproper amount of thinking upon theproper subjects.

It is no accident that the dawn
heralds his approach in crimson or
that the glories of sunset are lined
in red. v;;i- -

-

For the same reason the people of
the free, sane and untrammeled west
paint their barns red, the unspoiled
savage leves red and red roofs are
found only upon houses occupied by
full-bloode- d, deep-breathin- g, keenly
alive people. For red spells at once
depth and exuberance a combination
that has written a.11 the history- - m
the world that has been worth writ-
ing. j

"Any color so long as it's red
Is the color I like the best."

sang the merry "Gene Field, who
couldn't imagine any better- heaven
than one on top of a carmine hill
where the happy , workers of earth
should have permission to paint
things red to their hearts' content.
The poet doubtless exaggerated the
case, but he had the right idea. There
never was a man who loved red who
hadn't sympathy, ambition and a heart
given betimes to Joy. And these are
the salt of the earth. (Copyright,
1912, by the McCiure Newspaper Syn-
dicate. )

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

The prophet who predicts trouble nearly
always hits it.

The obliging man is popular, and he is
also imposed upon.

It takes a barber to descern the weak
points of a safety razor.

One way to get Inside the door of suc
cess is to crawl over the transom.

A decollete gown ought to be the proper
garment for a coming out party.

When merchants advertise fall openings
women are expected to drop in.

When a eirl points the finger of scorn
it may be for the purpose of showing off
her rings.
Tts of neonle never cast their bread

on the waters until It gets so stale that
dogs won't eat it.

There Is apt to be one or more or your
friends who would be only too glad to
write your obituary.

Warship Decks Renamed.
No longer will hardy old seamen in

the naw refer to the "gun and berth"
decks, for, by order of Acting Secre-- J
tary Winthrop, these time-nonor- ea

names yesterday were stricken from
the navy nomenclature.

During frigate days the terms were
appropriate, for the gun deck bristled
with cannon, and the berth deck was
entirely given up to men's quarters.
On new battleships there are no guns
on the gun deck, nor berths on the
berth dck

Hereafter the decks will be called
main, second, third, and so on. until
the platform deck is reached. The
raised deck forward will still be call-
ed the forecastle, and the correspond-
ing deck aft the quarterdeck. Wash-
ington Post.

DAFFYDILS
BT TJ. NO ALL.

If a rich old lady fainted, would
her heir restorer?

(Aw, go on I didn't do nuthln'.)

If the baseball writer wrote the
body of the article about two ball
games, would the double-heade- r?

(Spare my Hfe. Captain Kiddo, I'm
the boob that put the trees In coun-
tries.)

If Mills took sick with indigestion,
would Crosby?)

(Don't laugh at my pugnose you
can't tell what may turn up.)

an organized effort in this direction. It
has done much. It can do more. Every
hammer discarded, every carping
knocker turned into a booster, is
work of merit and public profit."

A NEW BALLOT IX KANSAS
Since the last election in Kansas the

voters have demanded a better system
of counting the ballots. There has been
a clamor for either a split system of
election boards or the right to use
voting machines. And this isn't all that
Kansans have wanted. They are await
ing the action of the legislature to
change the entire facial expression of
the ballot used by this state. In other
words, the time is ripe in Kansas for
the adoption of the Massachusetts

(Australian ballot.
Kansas is tired of voting for roosters,

eagles, barn yards and clasped hands.
Instead, Kansas is anxious to vote for
men and not for parties. The Mas-
sachusetts ballot does away with the
party emblems. It abandons the cross
in the circle, the thoughtless, shiftless
vote of the men who knows little about
the candidates and cares less. It does
not destroy party organization, neither
does it break up the party candidates
instead, it gives the voter more free-
dom of expression and an easier outlet
of his choice.

Under the Kansas voting plan, all
candidates are lined up under the party
emblem. The weak candidate may be
hanging on to the coat tails of the
strong party and he swings into office
ahead of the deserved. Under the Mas
sachusetts plan, the candidates are
grouped under the head of the office
with their party affiliations behind their
names. For instance:
FOR GOVERNER

Arthur Capper, Topeka Republican
George Hodges, Olathe Democrat
The voter places his cross in the box

behind the name of the candidate he
prefers. The entire ticket is arranged
in this manner. Tou disregard eagles
and roosters and handshakes vote in-

stead for the candidates under the
column of their office.

The ballots are no longer. Unless
you are In the habit of voting a
straight ticket with a cross in the cir-
cle, it takes no more time to vote.
Tho ballot according to statistics is
marked in less than two minutes on
an average and in most cases less
than one minute. The vote under the
Massachusetts ballot is nearly 25 per
cent, greater than it was under the
party emblem scheme. All candidates
are on an equal footing. There is
little chance of errors in the counting
of the ballot.

There has been a cry that the illit
erate were forced out of their voting
rights under the Massachusetts sys-
tem. Despite the fact that there is
more or less advantage to a condition
of this kind, the authorities In Massa-
chusetts declare that in the foreign
born portions of the cities in that
state the vote has been heavier than
ever. This means that they have been
taught the manner of voting in this
country and incidentally they ex-
hibit more discretion in the selection
of their candidates.

Let Kansas hereafter vote for men
and not for parties. The state is a
big corporation, likewise the counties
and the cities. It is not the fact that
the Republicans are going to run this
corporation better than the Demo-
crats, or vice versa it is the men we
elect to office. It takes more than
birds and animals, and farm scenes to
manage economically and conserva-
tively the affairs of the state and the
nation.

The Massachusetts ballot gives ev-
ery man on the ticket a chance. Many
will vote in the same old way, it is
true but the public expression will
be polled more truthfully under the
emblemless ballots.

MARRY WHEN YOUNG.
The growing custom among young

men of the United States to postpone
their marriage plans until they have
accumulated enough money to begin
their honeymoon in luxury has alarm-
ed well known educators in this coun-
try. The situation has attracted
the attention of many writers and
authorities on domestic tranquillity
they are sending out advice through
the newspapers, magazines and from
the lecture platform.

Their ideas are well taken. Every-
one will admit that it is better to mar-
ry late than never, but when the young
man has the opportunity and has the
right girl it is argued that to wait is
to invite evil.

Marriage is a stimulus to ambition.
It is a step toward success. Give a
man a loving wife, a home, children,
and he has happiness, contentment
and renewed ability. The most tedious
labor in the day seems easy. His life
is wrapped up in the betterment of his
home, the education and culture of
his children and the felicity of his
wife.

Marry early and you live to enjoy
these most essential attributes to a
blissful household. Marry late and
when your children have grown to an
age where they can take of them-
selves and where they have ceased to
be a care, you are old, useless and
ready for the human "scrap" heap."

Dr. Charles W. Eliot of Harvard
takes a still more determined view of
early marriage. He sees ahead the
efforts of a man toward the better-
ment of his community. He writes:

"The years will go on and you will
be 40 or 4 5 years old. To what ex-
periences are you going to look for-
ward at that period, beyond the loves
and 1oys of family life? You ought to
look forward to and plan for the satis-
factions that Major Higginson has
been describing, to the love of the
home town or city, of the community
in which you dwell, of the institutions
which, have served you and which you

what thousands of men are now doing
all over this country and all round
the "orld to be serviceable in your
day and generation to multitudes of
people; and this service may be ren
dered in business, in public office, in
any or the responsible functions of
civilized communities."

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Perhaps Eve wanted the apple to
take the taste of Adam's stories outor ner mouth.

No, Isabelle, the seat of the Balkanwar is not where the Turkish army sat

Just because a boy is called a littleshaver it is no sign that he grows abeard.
The more colds a man has the morecures he recommends for them.
It usuallv taken a. mtrh tn maV, thalight in a woman's eyes.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Looks like a hard
duck laments the Atchison Globe.

Almost every man is nsh.-ni.i.- his
full name, the Herlne-t-
The Sun editor's name is Snith.

The blonde-haire- d, bashful editorial
writer on the Abilene Reflentnr navs- -

Kansas women took advantage of leapyear to ask him for the ballot.
Bert Walker knows at least hesays: If you want to secure a pretty

girl and finally make her your mortalenemy, just keep on telling her she is
getting fat.

The hunting season has orened and
will last fifteen days, comments the Independence Reporter. And already every quail in the land almost knows it.
and has for two weeks.

Newton has Just out ud slims jriv'nz
the names of the streets. What has
Lawrence done in this respect?
Lawrence Journal-Worl- d.

We give up what'o the answer?
More female vote 'comment: Ottawa Herald Here's one certainty about

women voting. It will not be pood for
the precinct committeeman's health to
challenge any woman's vote at the
polls.

me Douglass Tribune compares
wniy Ally White with an aeroplane:
When It comes to fiction William Al
len White beats the world and eclipses
Dave Leahy. But in dealing with faits
and actual conditions William Allen is
not in his natural element. He is un
steady, uncertain and as danger jus as
an aeroplane.

GLOBE SIGHTS '
BT THE ATCHISON OLOBE.

Be fair and you will admit that you are
often wrong.

Admitting you don't know, helps some
towards finding out.

Any reason you may give probably looks
like a good one to you.

It also occurs to us that jokes on tne
bridal couple are not very funny.

It Isn't so bad for a woman to make a
fool of a man if she doesn't !et him find
it out.

What is needed is an early frost trained
to swat the fly without damaging the late
corn.

Regardless of the Upiift talk, every
party wants the votes, no matter how itgets them.

A fireplace doesn't greatly appeal to theartistic sense of the victim who must chop
wood for it.

While one must be bossed, it makes himpretty mad for a telephone girl to tell
him how to talk.

We have always had some curiosity to
know how a stage cowboy would look o.i
norseoacK.

If a man has the right sort of an ap-
petite, he never gets enough fried chickbn;
there isn't room.

A young man is rather proud of the
callouses on his hand if he has made them
with a lawn tennis racquet.

It frequently occurs to us that the Sun-
day newspapers affords one of the finest
oportunities for conversation.

It is said that an Atchison man who is
always matching pennies, has a penny
with a head on each side.

Long observation has led us to question
whether anyone knows much about the
tariff or the Spirit World.

While placing the blame for a wreck
usually results in some one getting fired,

doesn't help a great deal In other re-
spects.

Some men are paid for what they know,
which is all right, but It makes a hadworker weary to see one paid for what
he thinks he knows.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

An old-tim- er a grandfather's clock.
Love laughs at locksmiths, but he laugns

best who laughs last.
It isn't every man who can ride a hobby

and succeed in sticking on.
Even after he reaches the top, a man

can't defy the laws of gravitation.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever or at

least until we find out how much it costs.
There is nothing in the world so suscep-

tible to shrinkage as your last dollar b.Il.
Physiognomy is an interesting study,

bat many a man has a long face when he
is really short.

Blobbs "I understand he fell into a
fortune." Slobbs "Not only into it, but
right through it."

"Time is money," quoted the Wise Guy.
"And yet we spend one in making th6
other," added the Simple Mug.

Wigs "Money always burns a hole In
my pocket." Wagg "Well, that's better
than letting it burn a hole in some other
fellow's pocket."

"Have you ever officiated at a double
wedding?" asked the friend of the min-
ister. "Oh, yes," replied the minister, "I
have freqently been called upon to put
two and two together."

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR,

From the New York Press.
Fun that you buy is soon spent.
The difference between a shape and a

figure is the business of the dressmaker.
Nothing puzzles a woman more than

way men think they are so smart.
About three times a day boiled potatoes,

or something like that, help a man a l.t
more than fine precepts.

Some men are so crafty they carry two
pocket-books- , one to hold their money and
the other to show their poor relations.

thing his plans, his hopes and their
frustration also in a measure his
despair. Somehow since he had
found her the despair was not nearly
so crushing. Sympathy is a wonder-
ful solace when it chimes with other
things. Ellison walking beside the girl,
toward the stalled train, could hardly
credit himself the same man that r.aa
strolled aimlesslv over the shale.

A hundred yards off the train she
halted, waved him back, but said over
her shoulder, "Don't you do one thing

not until vou hear from me.
He bowed obediently, wondering not

a little when that would be. But tack
in his hut he had a sense of peace as
delightful as it was new and strange

He was roused from fitful sleep at
daylight by thunderous knocking a
messenger outside summoning him
to Monteith.

In the Dresence he found a new per
sonage albeit one still a trifle gruff.
"I've decided to let you have your
way, young fellow," Monteith began
A pair of tanned hands fell down over
his lips as a soft but saucy voice saia:

"Be honest, dad say I've aeciaea
I've showed you so often it was best
to let young folks have their way.-Elliso-

could hardly gasp. Hon
teith's daughter the heiress to his
millions with millions of her own!
She had tipped him. talked with him
laughed, coquetted in the humanest
fashion. Looking up he caught her
eye.

The eirl blushed under his gaze,
but said no more than "You see the
luck of leisure?"

Two years later Mark Ellison, the
romantic voung millionaire philan
thropist, married Langley, only
daughter of James Monteith, Esq.
(Copyrighted 1912 by McClure's News
paper Syndicate.)

EVENING CHAT
BT RUTH CAVTBROK.

There are many well-to-d- o and
wealthy people in this country who
don't bother much with the ordinary
ten commandments but appear to take

certain sentence in the Bible for
their special command, and that sen-
tence is, "To him that hath shall be
given."

One of the families in our neighbor
hood is very well-to-- do and owns I
beautiful touring car. Their neigh-
bors on one side are also well-to-d- o

and certainly could own an automobile
if they wished. Thir neighbors on
the other side are lovely people but
not at all well off.. The people with
the touring car appear to be on equal
ly friendly terms with both families
and yet five times out of six if they
take anyone with them in the car it is
the people who can afford to own or
hire a machine for themselves.

Isn't. it queer? And yet you will see
this same tendency repeated again and
again.

"Really we haven't taken out our
car for a week," I heard a wealthy
woman say the other day. "Oh yes,
I know its lovely weather, it isn't that.
but the Crowell's insisted that we come
in their car so we didn't use our own."

"To him that hath shall be given."
Think how much it would have

meant to some of the automobileless
friends of both of these families to
have been taken out Into the country
in these lovely autumn days.

Again some rich people who were
going to an athletic event proudly dis-
played passes some influencial friend
had given them. It is a queer little
quirk in human nature by the by that
the average man is crazy about a pass
of any kind. It doesn't matter if he
is a millionaire and the pass is worth
only a quarter, he is elated as a child
to obtain it I suppose because rich
or poor we all feel that we ha-- e fool-
ed the fates when we get something
for nothing. But to return to my
theme, I happen to know that the in
fluential friend knew half a dozen
people (I wasn't one of them) who
were wild to attend that event and
couldn't afford to buy tickets.

A rich old woman whose only rela
tives were two families of cousins died
the other day. One of the families
was already wealthy, the other poor.
Of course you know what happened.
She left the bulk of her wealth to thefamily that was already wealthy, and
bequeathed a few keep-sake- s to those
to whom a little of her money would
have meant so much. And yet she
had been on equally friendly terms
with both families.

It's a very queer old world, isn't it?
I don't think if we were wealthy

we'd do the same, do you?
Still you never can tell till you try.

Winter School for Aviators.
Preparations to train a considerable

number of hydroaeroplanes for the
army this winter are being made, San
Diego, Cal., having been selected as
the scene of action. A large island in
the harbor will be utilized as head-
quarters.

Army officials believe at least ten
men can be developed during the
winter into manipulators of the ma-
chine. Glenn Curtiss has agreed to
take charge of the training. Thearmy has purchased a "flying boat," a
more advanced type of the hydroaero-
plane, and this also will be sent to
San Diego.

The army land filers will do their
winter work at Augusta, Ga., and thenavy aviators will go to Guantanamo,
Cuba.

"Our military aviation service," said
Curtiss last night, "is far behind sev
eral foreign armies. I witnessed the
French aeroplane maneuvers, and was
greatly impressed with the stage of
perfection which they have reached
There is no reason why our aviation
corps should not equal that of France
In efficiency.

Junction City, Kan., Nov. 13. The
aeroplane tests conducted at Fort Ril
ey closed today with unusually success-
ful experiments.

Lieutenant Milling, with an observ-
er, located an infantry combat train,
consisting of dummy figures of supply
wagons and an infantry escort, three
minutes after ascending. The lnfor-- .
mation was flashed down a battery on
the other side of .the hill, and the
train was destroyed at the first volley.

Later Milling transmitted the range
of an enemy to the battery by drop-
ping cards to the ground. Washing-
ton Post. -

That is an angel sculptor see that you
carve it sure,

Showing the love that surges out from a
soul ail pure.

Carve me an angel, sculptor. Carve us a
woman, old.

And grave in all the wrinkles her with-
ered cheeks must hold

Wrinkles that tell of sorrow, lines tht
the laughs have left;

Give her the knotted fingers no longer
quick and deft.

Bend her with years of toiling, bow her
with weight of years.

Show us the golden beauty wrought of
her smiles and tears.

Tell in the stone the story, how she is
Wan and worn ?

Through all her self-deni- al for the ones
that she has borne.

That is an angel, scluptor. Grave it, and
carve it so.

And all the world will see it see it, ard
bow down low.

Wilbur D. NesblL

THE EVENING STORY

Luck in Leisure.
(By Martha McCulloch-Williams- .)

"My last word la take it or leave
it," Monteith snapped, rising as he
spoke.

Toung Ellison felt himself dismissed
without hope and without redress. He
had asked for so little only a chance.
He had faith in his dream, faith that
ought to move mountains or men. It
had not moved Monteith by a hair's
breadth. "Five thousand dollars for
the tract power site included,'' had
been, his ultimatum.

The site was all he wanted to har-
ness the bold, beautiful waters young
Ellison loved, and set them grinding
out electricity, which in turn would
grind out many other things far and
near. There would be a fortui-- e in the
doing of it, but it needed a lesser for-
tune to set the waters at work. Ellison
wanted them set at work, but In other
fashion. Impounded at the upper levels.
and led in trickles along the benches
aud down through the thirsty lower val
ley, they would mean homes and hap
piness and sustenance for many souls.

They stood in wait eager, anxious.
They were fellow workmen, his mates
in the shops where he had wrought
when the lawyer found him out and
told him of his landed inheritance. That
was three years back. Ever since he
had been planning, preaching, praying;
preaching to the men through letters
planning ways and means, praying
whatever gods there be to give him a
chance.

He had : thought . the - prayer In the
way of answer when Monteith upon
his tour of inspection had been halted
near the power site by a wreck further
on. At first the capitalist had seemed
almost gracious. He had listened in-
tently, looked rather, keenly at Ellison's
drawings and estimates then suddenly
branched . into anathemas against the
human carelessness that made railway
wrecks possible. After that he had
walked about the site, measuring it
with his eye, noting the water flow and
the massive strength of natural abut-
ments on both sides.

"Talk, it over in the morning after
I've slept on it," he said at last.

Ellison had not slept at all. Instead,
he had Iain wide-eye- d, seeing visions.

This was the end of them. Withoutcapital he was helpless. The thirsty
valley gave him barely a lone living.
Such bits as he . could water single-hande- d

rioted into harvest. He was
helf-tempt- ed to appeal to men every-
where to come up to his help. If they
were but willing to work and starve
for a year they could make a beginning

when they had shown what land andwater could do, maybe money would
be drawn to them.

Then, bitterly, he laughed at himself.
How were real men to hunger and labor
themselves, knowing wives and children
were starving? Over and over he re
peated: "The poor is destroyed by his
poverty.". He had. asked of this richman a risk inappreciable compared to
those he took almost daily and had
been refused. Worse still in the offer
of purchase there was a menace. If he
refused it, he knew life could be made
hard and dangerous for him. He had to
depend on the railway for all that went
out or come in it was easily in itspower to turn him whatever he might
undertake.

The track ran half a mile away he
had gone there to approach Monteith
and had lured him thence to Inspect the
site. Aimlessly after his dismissal he
wandered toward it, not along the foot-way, but over a shaly spur of stonescantily beset with brushwood. Mid-
way it, he was amazed to come upon a
girl in dusty khaki, with a flapping sun
hat cocked over one ear. She sat flat
on the ground, with a hammer tightly
clenched in her right hand. Hardly
glancing at him. she said clearly: "Oh!
You are just in time! Pick this sparkler
out of the rocks for me. I simply won'tgo away without it."

Ellison knelt obediently, holding out
his hand for the hammer. He saw
that the fingers holding it were
scratched and sunburned.

"Tou think rubbish of all the
things I'm taking home," she went
on. "Tou railroaders don't in the
least know the delight of personal
jewelry. That," pointing o a big
garnet still firm in its matrix, "will
make all the other girls wild. Take
care not to chip Jt break off a chunk
of the rock. If that freight shark, J.
Monteith, wants to charge me for my
findings why, he may write his own
letters all the rest of time."

"His stenographer?" Ellison asked,
looking straight at her.

She also looked at him as though
startled, but nodded. "His confl- -
den-tial-e- st secretary." she said,
smiling almost roguishly. "But
mercy, be careful, man you. almost
smashed my Jewel! But actually
you've broken it out beautifully.
Give it here quick! I 6ha'n't rest
easy till I have it with the rest."

They both stood up. As she took
the chipped stone from him she slid
something into his hand some-
thing round and heavy, and cool
which yet burned. He knew she had
mistaken him . for a tradesman un-
knowing any other presence. He
ought not to be angry; there was


